Reimagine How Technology Can
Improve Community Health

Efficiently deliver informed care while thoroughly
documenting with remarkable speed
Community Health Centers (CHCs) are dedicated to the mission of providing
high-quality, patient-centered care at a low cost to the most vulnerable and
underserved patients in our communities. CHCs play a leading role in the
nation’s transformation to value-based care, and Virence Health is committed
to supporting your mission and your leadership like never before.
As pioneers in this transformation, many centers have pushed their IT systems
to the limit – only to find that providers still struggle to efficiently navigate the
increasingly complex and rapidly changing considerations for decision-making
while at the same time complying with the ever-growing and changing
documentation requirements. These systems still can’t serve their unique needs
or keep up with evolving care delivery and payment models. Virence Health
is increasing its focus on this very important issue.
We’re collaborating with CHCs to reimagine how technology can improve
community health. Our innovation is combining tools for comprehensive care
delivery, financial management, population health, patient engagement, analytics,
and connectivity into a single solution specifically designed for CHCs. A solution
that will only be available from Virence Health, Community Health Solution.

This flexible solution will enable your providers to deliver
informed care more efficiently than other systems on the
market while thoroughly documenting with remarkable speed.
Envision the day when your financial and grant personnel can
more efficiently and effectively fund your mission, and your
providers can enjoy practicing again. Join us for the journey.
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Join us for the
Journey
Imagine a system to help you deliver
informed care more efficiently.
It’s emerging.
Visualize the day when you can
thoroughly document with
remarkable efficiency.
It’s imminent.
Envision a time when you can
more efficiently and effectively
fund your mission.
The time is now.
Virence Health is committed to
helping you accelerate your
transformation to value-based care.
Your future is with us.

Increased colorectal
screening 43%
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Saved 1 hour
per provider per day
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Enhance Care Quality

Increase Provider Efficiency

Access more complete data – Synthesize data from your
center, other care settings, and claims into one patient view.

Begin with CHC-specific content – Designed by providers.

Deliver more informed care.

Deliver evidence-based care – Help ensure consistent
adherence to care guidelines with clinical decision
support at the point of care that is regularly updated with
evidence-based guidelines from recent medical literature.
Close the loop – Track referrals to completion and integrate
clinical data from other care settings into your workflow.
Act on insights – Comprehensive data analytics help you
evaluate provider performance against key quality metrics
and identify potential care gaps.

Accelerated payments
by 22%
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Strengthen Financial Performance
Efficiently and effectively fund your mission.

Optimize traditional revenue streams – Manage eligibility
and claims within the workflow, handle multiple primary
insurance carriers, and accommodate sliding fee-scales.
Reduce cycle time – Increase first-pass claim approval
rates with available automated claim scrubbing.
Easily aggregate data for reporting – Leverage the
solution’s flexible design and disciplined database structure
to address your centers’ unique data requirements within
providers’ routine workflow, and then easily aggregate the
data to support grants and alternative revenue streams.

“SimpleChart is a huge time-saver because we
can order, add a diagnosis, and document all at
the same time with one command. I don’t know
how we’d see all the patients we see otherwise.”
– Administrator
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Thoroughly document with remarkable speed.
Accelerate chart reviews – Seamlessly integrate external
data into workflows so providers spend less time searching.
Integrate and coordinate care – A single, integrated system
enables medical, dental and behavioral health providers to
efficiently deliver high-quality, coordinated care.
Simplify data entry – Automate multiple processes with
one command and document by exception with SimpleChart.
Optimize workflows – Uncover hidden inefficiencies using
available workflow telemetry services.

Increased accuracy of risk
premium by $12 pmpm
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Continue to Trail Blaze
Value-Based Care

Accelerate your transformation with cutting-edge tools.
Identify and manage patient cohorts – Stratify patient
populations against risk, clinical, and financial status and
prioritize care team activities to optimize value.
Reduce cost and increase access – Leverage available
cost and utilization analytics to help reduce the total medical
expense. Increase access with group visits.
Improve performance – Track quality metric performance
and then drill down by site, provider, or patient to identify
actionable insights.
More accurately document patient risk – Algorithms
help you identify documentation and suspected risk gaps
so you can more accurately code and document patient risk.

Join us for the journey

Our new IT solution for CHCs is just the beginning of our
commitment to you. It is the first step in an evolution into a
comprehensive, fully integrated, interoperable and intelligent
cloud-based software solution that will combine decades
of healthcare expertise with cutting-edge capabilities and a
modern user experience. One that puts patients where they
belong – at the center of care. One that only Virence Health
can deliver.
1 Source: Quality performance of health system’s in-network primary care clinics vs. peers in CPCi
program within Midwestern region. Improvement attributed to team-based care delivery model and
population health capabilities.
2 Source: Seamless Clinical Data Integration eBook. Estimated time savings per provider per day.
3 Source: COSSA case study.
4 Source: Average results for sample of 144 practices, with initiative periods ranging from 3-18
months based on project complexity.

